
EDU 505 Student Name here

Course Learning Outcome Alignment Satisfied through

California Professional Yearly My satisfactory evaluations from my 

Standards for Educational Evaluations administration demonstrate my knowledge 

Leaders and expertise in the six California Teaching 

Standards. I've demonstrated my abilities to 

create and maintain effective learning 

strategies in my classroom. 

The roles and responsibilities Board Meetings My attendance and participation as a union 

of the boards of trustees, member at several board meetings. I 

admin, agencies, state attended school board meetings with 

legislatures and federal colleagues to address teacher and student 

government concerns. 

- The district as a political

system within the community

and state.

The overview of the field of Student teachers My working and mentoring several student 

educational administration teachers as they worked on their credentials. 

and its philosophy that will My student teacher and I would team teach 

enable an intern or candidate the students and learn different ways to 

to determine a career improve our methods and strategies. 

pathway. 

The social and political Principals My attendance of principals meeting with my 

context of the administration meetings former administration allowed me to learn 

of schools, which adds to the and participate in the schools' decision 

complexity of the making processes that were guided by 

management of schools in an district officers. 

ever-evolving environment 

The importance of School Site My membership on the School Site Council as 

maintaining an organization Council a teacher leader. I worked closely with the 

that is responsive to administration, other teachers and parents to 

students, parents, and the help create and maintain the schools budget, 

community. programs and activities. 

The impact of political Budget meetings My attendance and participation at several 

decisions and shifts in budget meetings with the staff and 

philosophy in decision- administration about the mandatory cuts we 

making at the district and site need to make at our site level. 

levels. 






